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The supramolecular blend of complementary nucleobase-functionalized ABA triblock
copolymers self-assemble into a microphase-separated morphology with enhanced mechanical
performance and thermal responsiveness
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Abstract
Reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization afforded the

functionalized external blocks and a central poly(n-butyl acrylate) (PnBA) block. Size exclusion
chromatography (SEC) confirmed the molecular weight and molecular weight distribution of the
central block. 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed the successful chain extension of the PnBA
macro-chain transfer agent (CTA) using adenine or thymine-functionalized acrylic monomers.
The acrylic monomer with a flexible spacer to the pendant nucleobases promoted intermolecular
recognition of nucleobases and long range segmental motion of polymer main chains. The
external block glass transition temperatures (Tg’s) of thymine (T) and adenine (A) functionalized
blocks were 52 °C and 76 °C, respectively. Thermomechanical and morphological analysis
revealed the effect of processing conditions on self-assembly and microphase-separated
morphology

of

nucleobase-functionalized

ABA

copolymers.

Thymine

and

adenine-

functionalized ABA triblocks formed a thermodynamically stable, hydrogen-bonded complex
upon blending. The supramolecular blend exhibited a cylindrical microphase-separated
morphology with an extended plateau window compared to the individual block copolymers.
The complementary hydrogen bonding between adenine and thymine formed a thermally labile,
physically crosslinked, network that exhibited enhanced mechanical performance with melt
processibility. Thus, these ABA nucleobase-functionalized block copolymers demonstrate
potential as thermoplastic elastomers for hot melt adhesives and coatings.
Introduction
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unprecedented synthesis of well-defined acrylic ABA triblock copolymers with nucleobase-
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Specific noncovalent interactions are a critical design feature for tailoring polymeric material
properties.1 Noncovalent interactions, including hydrogen bonding and pi-pi stacking, create
supramolecular physically crosslinked networks that significantly influence polymer properties.
The intermediate bond strength between van der Waals forces and covalent bonds leads to
reversible bonds that respond to external stimuli such as temperature, moisture, solvent, and
pH.1,2 Noncovalent interactions also improve cohesive strength for adhesives,3,4 enhance
temperature dependence of melt viscosity,5 and promote self-assembly.4-9 Block copolymers
containing physical crosslinking attract both academia and industry due to the potential synergy
between microphase-separation and noncovalent interactions. Localized hydrogen bonding
within the hard phase induces or reinforces microphase separation of block copolymers.1,10-12
Long et al. observed a phase-separated morphology of triblock copolymers with short
nucleobase external blocks of molecular weights between 1-4 kDa.12 Long et al. also recently
showed the capability of hydrogen bonding to facilitate self-assembly of ABC block
copolymers.13 Nowick et al. and McHale et al. both noted enhanced molecular recognition
through segregation of block copolymers in solution.14,15 The commercial impact of block
copolymer thermoplastic elastomers (TPEs) continues to increase, including hot melt adhesives,
synthetic elasomers, automobile parts, and membranes. The past two decades have also
witnessed various fundamental studies of block copolymer TPEs with structure-property
relationships and emerging applications.16-21 The microphase-separated morphology of block
copolymers is crucial for their thermoplastic properties and elasticity. The hard phase (high Tg or
semicrystalline) provides mechanical integrity, while the soft phase (low Tg) affords flexibility.
ABA triblock copolymers, such as styrene-butadiene-styrene (SBS) and styrene-isoprene-styrene
(SIS), represent TPEs with wide industrial appeal due to their unique synergy of elastomeric
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properties and melt processibility. Noncovalent interactions have shown great potential for
inducing thermal responsiveness and enhancing mechanical strength of polymers.1,5,12,22,23 It is

thermoplastic elastomers with a self-assembled morphology, enhanced mechanical integrity, and
tailored thermal responsiveness.
Nucleobases in deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) exemplify biology-inspired candidates for
introducing noncovalent interactions to synthetic polymers due to their thermal stability and
synthetic versatility.24 The unique molecular recognition between purine and pyrimidine rings is
of particular interest for their potential in self-assembly, template polymerization, thermal
responsiveness, and information storage.25,26 Nucleobase-functionalized polymers also offer
unique biological properties including selective protein adsorption, suppressed bacterial
adherence, and biocompatibility.27 Furthermore, nucleobase-containing polymers suggest
potential as biosensors, molecular probes, biomedicine, biomimetic information storage, and
materials with enhanced mechanical properties.25,28-30 However, introducing nucleobases to
synthetic polymers is challenging due to their limited solubility and susceptibility to multiple
substitutions during monomer synthesis.22
Most nucleobase-containing polymers in the literature are synthesized through the
polymerization of nucleobase-functionalized monomers, and styrenic and methacrylic adenine/
thymine monomers are extensively described. Various controlled polymerization strategies are
amendable to synthesize nucleobase-functionalized polymers, including ring-opening metathesis
polymerization,31,32 nitroxide mediated polymerization,12,14,33 and atom transfer radical
polymerization (ATRP).34-36 Lutz et al. synthesized nucleobase-functionalized styrenic polymers
and observed the association and dissociation of hydrogen bonding in solution.36,37 McHale et al.
4
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combined segregation in solution with templating to obtain well-controlled, high molecular
weight styrenic nucleobase polymers.14 Our research group reported styrenic triblock copolymers
with adenine and thymine external blocks and showed their potential as drug delivery vehicles
and biological probes.12,33 Inaki et al. synthesized methacrylamide adenine and uracil polymers
with an ethylene spacer for template polymerization.38-40 Others probed the effect of molecular
recognition on copolymer composition with nonpolar and hydrogen-bonding disrupting solvent
using methacrylic adenine and thymine monomers with ethylene diester spacers.30 Haddleton et
al. synthesized methacrylic and acrylic nucleoside monomers for subsequent template
polymerization.29,41 Other researchers synthesized and observed assembly of PEGylated
methacrylic nucleobase polymer in water, and also reported nucleobase-functionalized
monomers for step-growth polymerization including norbornene derivatives.31,32,42-44
Despite the intensive research interest in nucleobase-containing polymers, most nucleobasecontaining polymers mentioned above either presented sterically constrained side groups or rigid
polymer backbones with Tg’s above the hydrogen bonding dissociation temperature range.
Literature values for styrenic and methacrylic adenine-functionalized polymer Tg’s range from
105 °C to 204 °C; thymine-functionalized polymers show a Tg from 87 °C to 191 °C, depending
on the monomer structure.12,29,30,41,45 The only previously reported acrylic nucleoside
homopolymers also showed Tg’s around 140-170 °C.29 Steric effects and polymer chain rigidity
significantly restricted molecular association and dissociation in the bulk.46 This also accounts
for predominate research focus in literature on supramolecular polymer self-assembly and
template polymerization in solution, where solvation and mobility promote molecular
recognition. Previous investigations of bulk and mechanical properties of supramolecular
polymers only include telechelic polymers with physical crosslinking sites located only at the
5
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chain ends.5,47-49 As a result, nucleobase-functionalized block copolymers with sufficiently low
Tg backbone and less steric hindrance are of particular interest for ascertaining the influence of

Acrylic polymers exhibit 20-100 °C lower Tg values than their methacrylic analogs due to the
absence of a pendent methyl on the backbone.50 However, controlled polymerization of acrylate
monomers is more challenging due to the presence of an α-proton, which facilitates branching
due to chain transfer to polymer.51 Long et al. previously synthesized acrylic adenine and
thymine polymers with Tg of 65 °C and 43 °C, respectively, with flexible spacers to promote
molecular recognition. Both rheological and adhesive analyses demonstrated the effect of A-T
complementary hydrogen bonding on random copolymer blends due to supramolecular
association in the bulk.4
This manuscript focuses on the synthesis of novel, bio-inspired, supramolecular block
copolymers with well-defined compositions and nanoscale phase-separated morphologies. An
optimized, two-step, RAFT polymerization afforded ABA triblock copolymers with either
adenine acrylic (AdA) or thymine acrylic (ThA) external blocks and a PnBA central block. The
structural design of an acrylic backbone with a flexible spacer to the nucleobase pendant groups
ensured sufficiently low Tg’s and flexibility for molecular recognition.4 Dynamic mechanical
analysis (DMA), small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS), and atomic force microscopy (AFM)
revealed the effect of noncovalent interactions on block copolymer morphologies and
thermomechanical properties. We further discuss the effect of processing conditions on film
performance. The complementary hydrogen bonding between adenine and thymine contributed
to a microphase-separated supramolecular blend with an elongated plateau region and similar
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melt processibility compared to the precursors. The reversible supramolecular network provided
enhanced mechanical properties and thermal responsiveness.

Materials. n-butyl acrylate (nBA, 99+%) was purchased from Aldrich and passed through a
neutral alumina column before use. α,α’-Azobis(isobutyronitrile) (AIBN, Fluka, 99%) was
recrystallized from methanol. N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC, 99%), 4-(dimethylamino)
pyridine (DMAP, ≥99%), and 1,4-butanediol diacrylate (Alfa Aesar, 99%) were used without
further purification. Adenine (A, 99%), thymine (T, 99%), triethylamine (TEA, 99%), potassium
carbonate

(99%),

1,6-hexanediamine

(98%),

4-cyano-4-

(dodecylsulfanylthiocarbonylsulfanyl)pentanoic acid (CDP, 97%), and 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4methylphenol (BHT, 99%) were purchased from Aldrich and used without further purification.
Hexane (HPLC grade), chloroform (CHCl3, HPLC), tetrahydrofuran (THF, HPLC grade), N,Ndimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, HPLC grade) and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, HPLC grade,
anhydrous) were purchased from Fisher Scientific and used as received.
Analytical Methods. 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were collected in CDCl3 or DMSO-d6 on a
Varian INOVA spectrometer operating at 400 MHz at 23 °C. Size exclusion chromatography
(SEC) was performed using a Waters size exclusion chromatograph. The instrument was
equipped with an auto sampler, three 5 µm PLgel Mixed-C columns, a Waters 2410 refractive
index (RI) detector operating at 880 nm, and a Wyatt Technologies miniDAWN multi-angle
laser light scattering (MALLS) detector operating at 690 nm with a flow rate of 1 mL/min at 30
°C in THF. Reported molecular weights are absolute values from the light scattering detector
with dn/dc value of 0.07. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was performed under a
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nitrogen flush of 50 mL/min at a heating rate of 10 °C/min on a TA instruments Q1000 DSC,
which was calibrated using indium (mp = 156.60 °C) and zinc (mp = 419.47 °C) standards. Glass

scan. DMA was conducted on a TA Instruments Q800 in tension mode at a frequency of 1 Hz, an
oscillatory amplitude of 8 µm, and a static force of 0.01 N. The temperature ramp was 3 °C/min.
The glass transition temperature (Tg) was determined at the peak maximum of the tan δ curve.
All FTIR experiments were performed using a Varian 670-IR spectrometer (DTGS detector)
with Pike Technologies variable temperature GladiATRTM attachment (Diamond crystal). The
spectra were collected at 4 cm-1 resolution and as an average of 32 scans. The samples were
subjected to a temperature ramp of 1 °C /min, starting from 30 °C to 180 °C and FTIR spectra
were collected every 10 °C beginning from 30 °C.
A Veeco MultiMode scanning probe microscope was used for tapping-mode AFM imaging.
Samples were imaged at a set-point ratio of 0.60 with a magnification of 1 µm×1 µm. Veeco
nanosensor silicon tips with a spring constant of 42 N/m were utilized for imaging. SAXS
experiments were performed using a Rigaku S-Max 3000 3 pinhole SAXS system, equipped with
a rotating anode emitting X-ray with a wavelength of 0.154 nm (Cu Kα). The sample-to-detector
distance was 1600 mm, and q-range was calibrated using a silver behenate standard. Twodimensional SAXS patterns were obtained using a fully integrated 2D multiwire, proportional
counting, gas-filled detector, with an exposure time of 2 h. All SAXS data were analyzed using
the SAXSGUI software package to obtain radically integrated SAXS intensity versus scattering
vector q, where q = (4π/λ)sin(θ), θ is one half of the scattering angle and λ is the wavelength of
X-ray.
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Polymerization of difunctional PnBA macro-CTA. 1,6-bis(4-cyano-4-(dodecylsulfanylthiocarbonylsulfanyl)pentanoic acid)-hexane diamide (dCDP–NH2) was synthesized according to

mmol), and AIBN (0.7 mg, 0.04 mmol) were charged into a single-necked Schlenk flask. The
monomer: initiator: CTA ratio was 630:1:10. The flask was subjected to four freeze-pump-thaw
cycles with subsequent refilling with argon. The flask was then sealed and thermostated at 65 °C
for 6 h. 1H NMR determined a monomer conversion of 55%. After the polymerization, residual
monomer and solvent were removed by distillation. SEC analysis in THF revealed molecular
weight data Mn= 44.8 kDa. Mw/Mn= 1.13. Yield was approximately 50%.
Polymerization of adenine-functionalized ABA triblock copolymers. AdA (613.8 mg, 1.8
mmol), AIBN (0.2 mg, 1.2 μmol), PnBA macro-CTA (549.0 mg, 12.3 μmol), and DMF (4.6 g,
20 wt%) were charged into a single-necked Schlenk flask and subjected to four cycles of freezepump-thaw and subsequent refilling with argon. The flask was then sealed and maintained at 65
°C for 6 h. The copolymer was isolated from precipitation into methanol and dried in vacuo at
room temperature for 24 h. The monomer: initiator: CTA ratio was 1500:1:10. 1H NMR revealed
the number-average molecular weight for each external block of poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) Mn=
13.8 kDa, monomer conversion 56%, assuming an equal chain growth rate from both macroCTA ends.
Polymerization of thymine-functionalized ABA triblock copolymers. ThA (613.0 mg, 1.9
mmol), AIBN (0.2 mg, 1.2 μmol), PnBA macro-CTA (549.0 mg, 12.3 μmol), and DMF (4.7 g,
20 wt%) were charged into a single-necked Schlenk flask and subjected to four cycles of freezepump-thaw and subsequent refilling with argon. The flask was then sealed and maintained at 65
°C for 6 h. The copolymer was isolated from precipitation into methanol and dried under vacuum
9
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at room temperature for 24 h. The monomer: initiator: CTA ratio was 1600:1:10. 1H NMR
revealed number-average molecular weight for each external block of poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)

from both macro-CTA ends..
Triblock copolymer films and supramolecular blend preparation. Poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA)
and poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) were melt pressed at 120 °C for 1 h and annealed at 120 °C in
vacuo for 24 h. poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA)/poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) were also dissolved in
DMSO (2 wt% solids) at 50 °C for 18 h and casted to a Teflon® mold. A Teflon® mold was used
to minimize deformation of the polymeric flims during removal. The mold was placed at 80 °C
for 48 h to slowly evaporate DMSO. The dried copolymer film was then annealed under vacuum
at 120 °C for 24 h. To obtain the supramolecular blend, poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) (50 mg) and
poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) (47 mg) (A:T=1:1) were dissolved in DMSO (5 mL) at 50 °C for 18 h
and casted to a Teflon® mold, using an identical drying and annealing procedure.
Results and Discussion
Synthesis of acrylic ABA triblock copolymers with nucleobase-functionalized external
blocks. Controlled radical polymerization allowed the synthesis of nucleobase-functionalized
ABA triblock copolymers with an acrylic backbone. Michael addition of a butanediol diacrylate
with adenine or thymine afforded a convenient synthesis of the acrylic nucleobase monomers.4
The acrylic backbone and flexible spacer linking the backbone to pendent nucleobases facilitated
noncovalent interactions and tuned the Tg’s of the external blocks (Scheme 1). The butanediol
spacer also promoted the solubility of nucleobase monomers in organic solvents, which allowed
homogeneous copolymerization in DMF at typical concentrations.
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Reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization is an efficient route
for synthesizing block copolymers of various compositions due to excellent functional group
tolerance.53 Despite the many advantages of RAFT polymerization, only a few previous reports
used RAFT to synthesize nucleobase-functionalized polymers.13,14,30,54 Long et al. previously
designed and synthesized two difunctional chain transfer agents (CTA) for RAFT polymerization
of ABA diblock copolymers through divergent chain growth.52 A diamide-linked difunctional
CTA was used to polymerize acrylic nucleobase monomers. The difunctional CTA afforded a
divergent polymerization of ABA triblock in two steps (Scheme 1). In the first step, dCDP–NH2
controlled the polymerization of nBA and yielded PnBA macro-initiator with absolute Mn of
44.8 kDa and PDI of 1.13 according to SEC (Figure S1). Chain transfer to polymer for acrylics
was suppressed due to preference for chain transfer to the CTA. Several parameters proved
necessary for obtaining good control of RAFT polymerization of acrylates, including strict
freeze-pump-thaw cycles, proper CTA-to-initiator ratio (10:1 for dCDP–NH2), low monomer
conversion (<70%), and constant polymerization temperature. A practical threshold molecular
weight for trithiocarbonate was observed near 80~100 kDa in the polymerization of acrylic
monomers, where controlled polymerization diminished.
In the second step, PnBA macro-initiator enabled the polymerization of nucleobasefunctionalized external blocks in a divergent fashion. This divergent chain growth method
eliminates possible diblock formation if cleavage of the trithiocarbonate occurs.52 The diamide
linker also contributed to thermal and hydrolytic stability. 1H NMR spectroscopy was the
primary tool for collecting structural and molecular weight information due to limited solubility
of the triblock copolymers for molecular weight determination using SEC.

1

H NMR

spectroscopic analysis of the reaction mixture immediately after polymerization provided
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number-average molecular weights of the nucleobase block through a comparison of monomer
conversion and macroCTA molecular weight. For example, the ratio of integration of acrylic

a 56% conversion of the polymerization (Figure S2). 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the
purified copolymers determined number-average molecular weights for the nucleobase blocks
through the ratio of nucleobase to PnBA (Figure S4, 5). The molecular weight results of purified
block copolymer products (DP2 in Table S1) agreed with results from experimental predictions
(DP1 in Table S1). Number-average molecular weights of poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and
poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) were 27.6-44.8-27.6 kDa and 30.1-44.8-30.1 kDa, respectively. The
degree of polymerization (DP) of the nucleobase-functionalized external block was calculated
from the average of two calculation methods. DP of AdA external block for poly(AdA-b-nBA-bAdA) was 83; DP of ThA external block for poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) was 93. Total numberaverage molecular weights of poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) were
72.4 kDa and 74.9 kDa, respectively. Similarity of the acrylic nucleobase monomers to nBA also
eliminated possible crossover problems associated with reactivity ratio difference of monomers
in controlled radical polymerization.4
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Scheme 1. Synthesis of adenine- and thymine-functionalized acrylic ABA triblock copolymers
using RAFT polymerization. * For visual guidance, all adenine copolymers are labeled red;
thymine copolymers are labeled blue.
Hydrogen bonding between monomers using NMR titration. NMR titration is a common
tool to monitor reversibility of hydrogen bonding and supramolecular assembly.1,55-58 NMR
titration experiments at 22 °C for the AdA and ThA monomers quantified the association
constant for their complementary hydrogen bonding. The concentration of ThA monomer (guest)
in CDCl3 remained constant while the concentration of AdA monomer (host) varied. Actual AdA
concentration was calculated from the ratio of AdA to ThA in CDCl3. The hydrogen bonded
proton resonance for ThA shifted from high field to low field with increasing AdA concentration
13
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(Figure S6). The Conners’ method provided a more accurate calculation using a non-linear fitting
compared to the commonly used Benesi-Hildebrand model.58,59 Figure 1 depicts a plot of the

and non-linear fitting determined the binding constant (K) to be 128 M-1 using equation (1). [H]0
and [G]0 represent the concentration of AdA (host) and ThA (guest), respectively. δi is the
difference between the chemical shift of observed ThA and the free ThA; δc is the difference
between the chemical shift of completely bonded ThA and free ThA. The binding constant of
AdA and ThA agreed well with literature values.56,60 The acrylic substitution on the nucleobase
did not interfere with complementary hydrogen bonding between the AdA and ThA monomers.

(1)

Figure 1. Non-linear fitting of NMR titration results to determine the binding constant of AdA
and ThA in CDCl3 at 22 °C.
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Thermal Transitions. In the design of amorphous TPEs, the hard-soft-hard triblock
copolymer structure is essential for mechanical integrity and elasticity. The application
temperature window for TPEs lies between the Tg of the hard external blocks, which afford
mechanical integrity, and the soft central block, which provides flexibility.20 The nucleobasefunctionalized ABA triblock copolymers contained acrylic adenine or thymine external blocks
designed as the hard blocks and PnBA central block for the soft block. DSC determined Tg’s of
poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) to be -40 °C and 52 °C, and Tg’s of poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) to be
-39 °C and 76 °C (Figure S7). The presence of two Tg’s confirmed a block structure of the
nucleobase-functionalized copolymers. The similar lower Tg’s for both ABA triblock
copolymers corresponded to PnBA block, while the higher Tg’s correlated well with the
previously reported homopolymers Tg’s.4 The soft blocks Tg’s were slightly higher than
polynBA homopolymer Tg (-47 °C) due to phase mixing of the soft and hard phases, which was
confirmed in mechanical analysis. The hard blocks Tg’s were slightly higher than the reported
homopolymers Tg’s, which was presumably attributed to molecular weight differences of the
nucleobase blocks from previously reported homopolymers.4 The Tg difference between adenine
and thymine blocks resulted from the bulkier pyrimidine structure and additional pi-pi stacking
of adenine. Self-association of adenine is stronger than thymine despite their similar selfhydrogen bonding constants.60 This structural difference also affected self-assembly and
morphology, which is discussed below. TGA showed 5 wt% loss temperatures of poly(AdA-bnBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) to be 282 °C and 285 °C, respectively, which
demonstrated their thermal stability for high temperature applications such as hot melt adhesives
and injection molding (Figure S8). To the best of our knowledge, the acrylic nucleobase block
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copolymers showed the lowest Tg’s among all previously reported nucleobase-functionalized
polymers.

integrity compared to diblock copolymers with similar nucleobase content and molecular weight.
Poly(nBA-b-AdA) and poly(nBA-b-ThA) synthesized using a monofunctional CTA did not form
free-standing films. As expected, the hard-soft-hard block copolymer structure proved crucial for
TPE behavior. Higher Tg external blocks anchored both ends of the polymer chain, while the soft
central block provided flexibility. Two different processing methods prepared block copolymer
films with an identical annealing procedure. Both melt-pressed and solution-cast copolymer
films exhibited microphase-separation in their thermomechanical analysis and surface
morphology (Figures 2, 3a-d). In Figure 2, the first transition in the storage modulus-temperature
curve and the first tan delta peak from the lowest temperature corresponded to the glass
transition of the soft phase, followed by a plateau region where modulus remained constant with
temperature. The bright and dark regions related to hard and soft phases, respectively, in AFM
phase images (Figure 3). Both processing conditions resulted in self-assembled, microphaseseparated ABA triblock copolymer films. However, DMA and AFM revealed significant
morphological and mechanical differences, presumably resulting from differing processing
conditions. In Figure 2, the solution-cast films showed higher plateau moduli on storage modulus
curves compared to the melt-pressed analogs for both copolymers. The tan delta curves and
AFM images (Figures 3a-d) also indicated more defined microphase-separation with slow
evaporating solvent. Soft phase Tg (tan delta peak) of melt-pressed poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) and
poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) films were -19 °C and -17 °C, which were higher than solution-cast
samples. Restricted mobility and shorter self-assembly time in the melt impeded phase
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separation compared to solution. A mixed soft phase that contained both nucleobase and PnBA
blocks resulted in a higher soft block Tg and a lower plateau modulus, forming a kinetically
trapped morphology. Further annealing at 120 °C for 5 d did not have a significant impact on the
partially mixed phase separation for the melt-pressed samples. Chain mobility and time are keys
to the self-assembly kinetics of block copolymers in the presence of physical crosslinks.
Intermolecular hydrogen bonding also presumably further restricted chain mobility even at the
annealing temperature. As a polar solvent and a hydrogen bonding acceptor, DMSO dilutes
hydrogen bonding groups and screens intermolecular hydrogen bonding. Proper solvent was
necessary to disrupt physical crosslinking and facilitate self-assembly. The self-assembled
morphology significantly affected mechanical properties as temperature increased.

Melt-pressed poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA)

Solution-cast poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA)
Melt-pressed poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)

Solution-cast poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)
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Figure 2. Effect of processing conditions on the thermomechanical properties of nucleobase-

Figure 3. Tapping mode AFM phase image of (a) solution-cast poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA), (b)
solution-cast poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), (c) melt-pressed poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA), (d) meltpressed poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), and (e) solution-cast supramolecular blend.
Plateau moduli of melt-pressed ABA triblock copolymers were in the range of typical TPEs,
while plateau moduli of solution-cast copolymers were too high for elastomers.21 38 wt% of
adenine-functionalized blocks and 40 wt% of thymine-functionalized blocks self-assembled into
hard phases, which restricted the flexibility of copolymers in the plateau temperature range.
Decreasing the nucleobase content and block length will potentially afford nucleobasefunctionalized triblock copolymer TPEs with improved elasticity.
18
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DMA also elucidated the effect of noncovalent interactions on block copolymer
thermomechanical properties. Above the Tg of the soft phase, the second drop of modulus and
intermediate tan delta peak related to the Tg of the hard block for both solution-cast samples. A
small second plateau followed the hard block Tg before the terminal flow. These secondary
plateaus were attributed to self-association of the adenine-adenine and thymine-thymine
hydrogen bonding and pi-pi stacking. Variable temperature FTIR of poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)
and poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) verified the presence of weak self-hydrogen bonding (Figure S9,
10). Poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) showed a higher modulus above the second Tg compared to the
poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), which correlated to stronger pi-pi stacking of the purine rings.4 The
noncovalent-interaction dominated region was not obvious for melt-pressed poly(ThA-b-nBA-bThA) and absent for melt-pressed poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) due to the poor assembly of the
hard phase in the melt. The lower plateau modulus for the melt-pressed poly(AdA-b-nBA-bAdA) resulted from a slower self-assembly compared to poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA). The
additional pi-pi stacking and bulkier pendant group further inhibited chain mobility of the
adenine block. Melt-pressed poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) exhibited more phase mixing than meltpressed poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA) under the same annealing time. Certain features of block
copolymers were necessary to reveal the noncovalent interaction-dominated plateau region. In
particular, the Tg of the physically crosslinked block needs to be lower than the dissociation
temperature of physical crosslinks. In addition, sufficient physical crosslinking strength is also
needed. Strong crosslinks will restrict segmental motion and potentially lead to an order-disorder
transition temperature above the hard block Tg as shown for supramolecular blend in Figure 4.
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Sufficient degrees of polymerization for the nucleobase blocks also ensured sufficient

Figure 4. Thermomechanical properties of solution-cast nucleobase-functionalized triblock
copolymers and their blend.
Supramolecular blend. Solution blend of poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThA-b-nBAb-ThA) were prepared to examine the influence of complementary hydrogen bonding of A-T on
mechanical performance. The supramolecular blend of poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThAb-nBA-b-ThA) at 1:1 adenine:thymine molar ratio showed microphase-separation rather than
macrophase-separation due to collectively strong intermolecular interactions.61 AFM and DMA
revealed a well-organized microphase-separated morphology for the supramolecular blend
(Figures 3e, 4). Complementary hydrogen bonding between adenine and thymine is
approximately 50× stronger than A-A/T-T self-association.4,60 The physically crosslinked
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thymine and adenine-functionalized hard blocks self-assembled into a single high Tg phase,
while the soft PnBA block formed a soft phase. The plateau region of the supramolecular blend

from DSC and DMA and the major plateau range of solution-cast poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA),
poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), and their blend. The blend did not exhibit an external block Tg, and an
approximately 40 °C wider plateau window was observed compared to the individual
components. The molecular recognition between adenine and thymine restricted the mobility of
the hard blocks above Tg’s of either hard blocks. In addition, the blend showed an onset of
terminal flow at a similar temperature as poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThA-b-nBA-bThA) near 90 °C, corresponding to the temperature where a majority of the hydrogen bonding
dissociated. These results illustrated that noncovalent interactions extend the temperature
independent modulus region, while maintaining melt processibility due to thermoreversibility of
the physical crosslinks.
Dynamic mechanical analysis revealed potential benefits of the nucleobase-functionalized
supramolecular blend for TPE applications. Inter-chain recognition contributed to well-defined
microphase-separation, extended plateau range, and maintained melt processibility for the
supramolecular blend. However, a higher plateau modulus, was observed compared to a typical
TPE modulus range, limiting the elasticity of the solution-cast supramolecular blend. Further
studies are underway to tune the triblock copolymer structure for a supramolecular blend with
improved TPE performance.
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Table 1. Tg’s and plateau temperature ranges of nucleobase-functionalized block copolymers.
TgA1, TgA2 are from tan delta curves of DMA (solution-cast samples); TgB1, TgB2 are from the

A1

T
Temperature (°C)

g

A2

T

g

B2

T

g

B2

T

Plateau
g

(°C)

(°C)

(°C)

(°C)

(°C)

Poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA)

-31

52

-39

76

76

Poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)

-29

49

-40

52

71

A:T 1:1 Blend

-30

NA

-47

74

109

SAXS and bulk morphology. SAXS results were used to probe the bulk morphology of
solution-cast poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA), poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), and blends (Figure 5). The
SAXS profile for each of the samples contains relatively broad scattering maxima with periodic
intensity oscillations, indicative of a morphology with a distribution of characteristic dimensions
(in agreement with the AFM data in Figure 3a,b, and e). Poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and the blend
show periodic scattering maxima that roughly match the expected q,

q,

q,

q, and

q

peak positions that are characteristic of hexagonally packed cylinders, where q is the position of
the first maximum. In contrast, for poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), both Figure 3b and 5 indicate a
much less ordered morphology. The well-assembled cylindrical phase separation morphology of
poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and the blend was attributed to enhanced ordering originating from pipi stacking and complementary hydrogen bonding, respectively. Purine rings of poly(AdA-bnBA-b-AdA) were shown to afford stronger pi-pi interaction than pyrimidine rings in poly(ThA22
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b-nBA-b-ThA).4 However, the WAXD profile (Figure S11) only shows a broad diffraction peak
characteristic of inter-chain correlations (amorphous halo) of the PnBA block.4 The absence of a

of the packed AdA domains, as compared to much longer range order of packed AdA units in the
homopolymers.4,5 The d spacings were 60.4 nm, 63.4 nm, and 58.7 nm for poly(AdA-b-nBA-bAdA), poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), and the blend, respectively. These d spacings were attributed to
the inter-particle distance between the phase separated domains, which also corresponded well
with inter-particle distances observed in AFM. All average spacings were close to 60 nm due to
the similar volume fractions of the external and internal blocks for all three samples. Overall,
noncovalent interactions within the hard phase facilitated the self-assembly of block copolymers
at the equilibrium self-assembled morphology. The bulk morphology and surface morphology
agreed well, and both demonstrated the positive effect of noncovalent interactions on block
copolymer self-assembly.
SAXS results also agreed with the trend in dynamic mechanical analysis of the solution-cast
poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA), poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA), and the blend. Poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)
exhibited the lowest order-disorder transition temperature due to the least ordered microphaseseparation. Figure 6 depicts the self-assembled morphology of the supramolecular blend. The
complementary hydrogen bonding facilitated self-assembly of supramolecular block copolymer
blends and enhanced the mechanical performance as a function of temperature. The thermal
dissociation of hydrogen bonding led to a disruption of the physically crosslinked network in the
hard phase, which resulted in a modulus drop. Overall, a synergy between the noncovalent
interactions within the hard phase and the equilibrium, self-assembled morphology contributed to
enhanced supramolecular polymer properties. Better phase separation led to more physical
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crosslinking within the hard phase and higher modulus when comparing solution-cast to meltpressed samples. Stronger physical crosslinking within the hard phase facilitated self-assembly
reinforced

the

microphase-separated

morphology when

comparing

solution-cast

supramolecular blend with poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA). However,
noncovalent interactions decreased the rate of self-assembly in the melt.

Poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA)
Poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA)
Blend

Figure 5. SAXS of solution-cast nucleobase-functionalized triblock copolymers and their blend.
For clarity, data were vertically shifted by arbitrary factors.
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Figure 6. Pictorial representation of supramolecular blend of adenine and thyminefunctionalized triblock copolymers.
Variable temperature FTIR. Variable temperature FTIR is suitable to monitor the thermal
reversibility of hydrogen bonding in the bulk.4,55 The low solubility of nucleobase-functionalized
block copolymers in nonpolar solvents limited the feasibility of NMR titration despite monomer
solubility. Variable temperature FTIR on poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA), poly(ThA-b-nBA-b-ThA),
and the blend verified the presence of hydrogen bonding and thermal reversibility. Figure 7
shows the scale-expanded, ATR-corrected, spectral overlay of the supramolecular blend upon a
temperature ramp. Hoogsteen base pairing is shown in Figure 7 to label signature peaks in the
spectrum. However, the association of adenine and thymine units most likely combined both
Hoogsteen and Watson-Crick base pairing.22 The primary absorbance at 1730 cm-1 corresponded
to C=O stretching of the carbonyl peak from the PnBA block and the non-conjugated, carbonyl
peak from nucleobase blocks. The broad absorbance centered at 1670 cm-1 related to the
hydrogen bonded C=O on thymine, which shifted to higher wavenumber upon heating (red
arrow). Two N-H bending vibration peaks at 1600 cm-1 and 1645 cm-1 both shifted toward lower
25
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wavenumbers with increasing temperature (blue arrows). Spectra collected after cooling to 30 °C
shows that all hydrogen bonded absorbances shifted to their original wavenumbers. Upon

shift of N-H bending vibration.4,62,63 Red-shift of C=O stretching vibration was due to C=O
bonding lengthening when hydrogen-bonded, where frequency decreases as force constant
decreases in equation

(k: force constant; μ: reduced mass).64 Blue-shift of N-H

bending vibration was attributed to restriction of the bending motion from hydrogen bonding.
The spectral reversibility over a heat-cool cycle demonstrated the thermal reversibility of the
supramolecular network. The gray peaks corresponded to free C=O and N-H that were not
hydrogen bonded. The same FTIR experiment on poly(AdA-b-nBA-b-AdA) and poly(ThA-bnBA-b-ThA) (Figure S9,10) indicated the presence of weaker hydrogen bonding from the selfassociation of A-A and T-T, respectively. The FTIR results confirmed our hypothesis for the
dynamic mechanical performance of the nucleobase-functionalized copolymers and the blend.
The FTIR results also provided support for the morphology depicted in Figure 6.
Thermoreversible hydrogen bonding within the hard phase contributed to a supramolecular
network with a more defined, self-assembled phase-separated morphology, mechanical
performance, and thermal responsiveness.
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cooling, hydrogen bonding formation led to a red-shift of C=O stretching vibration and a blue-

Polymer Chemistry

Figure 7. Variable temperature FTIR spectra in the 1500-1700 cm-1 region for the
supramolecular blend.
Conclusions
Divergent RAFT polymerization afforded synthesis of nucleobase-functionalized acrylic
ABA triblock copolymers using a difunctional CTA. The acrylic backbone and flexible linker
were crucial to lower the Tg’s for probing the effect of noncovalent interactions. Nucleobasefunctionalized triblock copolymers self-assembled into microphase-separated morphologies.
Hydrogen bonding and pi-stacking created physically crosslinked networks with enhanced
thermomechanical properties. The performance of block copolymer films was largely dependent
on their self-assembly behavior, which was affected by processing conditions. The
complementary hydrogen bonding of A-T in the hard phase of the supramolecular blend
27
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contributed to an elongated plateau, while maintaining melt processibility. We observed the
synergy between physical crosslinking within the hard phase and self-assembled microphase-

assembly, enhancing mechanical strength, and introducing thermal responsiveness to improve
melt processibility for block copolymers. Nucleobase-functionalized ABA copolymers offered a
potential platform for future thermoplastic elastomer fabrication.
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